
Kanye West, 808s & Heartbreak, (Island Def
Jam)

Dear Kanye,
So, according to Wikipedia, on May 16th, 2008,

reality television giant MTV named you the “#1
Hottest MC in the Game.” Of course, being the astute
paragon of humility you are: you respond to conquer-
ing the rap game by becoming a Daft Punk/T-Pain
cover band novelty double act. What the fuck, man?
I’ve always hated you, but loved your music. I
bumped “Through the Wire” for a solid three
months. I put up with Farnsworth Bentley and Anna
Nicole Smith’s pathetic musings in the video because
“The New Workout Plan” was such an amazing song.
I watched you get Punk’d and act like a ridiculous
crybaby on the set of the “Jesus Walks” shoot and
didn’t care, because at the end of the day, the music
was catchy as all hell. 

Then, something bad happened. Summer of ’07
rolls around and while walking around the mall I
hear some middle school aged girls singing what
vaguely sounded like a Daft Punk song. I think to
myself, “Alive 2007 just came out six months ago,
that’s great that they’re finally getting this popular!”
Little did I know that you essentially rapped two
verses in between the choruses, and then made
absurd amounts of money off of somebody else’s
music. Right then and there I knew you and I were
going to have problems. 

Fast forward eighteenth months and here we are.
You’ve extrapolated your Daft Punk fetish into an
entire album. Now, that’s well and good, but the only
problem is that you’re no longer rapping over Daft
Punk tracks, you’re singing over your own tracks.
These tracks don’t even feature any samples for the
most part, so you are completely left to your own
devices. In “Say You Will”, one of two listenable
songs on the album, you put your Auto-Tuned vocals
in the foreground, being carefully measured by a

minimalist bass
drum and tom
pattern and a
vocal pad back-
drop. The song is
decent enough,
that is until you
decide that these
three layers of
m u l t i t r a c k i n g
should be extend-
ed for more than
three minutes

after you stop “singing”. Why? There’s no reason for
this indulgent bullshit. 

On the other listenable song, single “Love
Lockdown”, you do your best impression of an actu-

er with?” Heartfelt and emotional, no?
This vacillation between overt sexuality and hope

for true love seems to be a theme throughout the
album, though.  It’s as if one moment Chad Kroger is
sitting on a balcony surrounded by candles and
moonlight, and the next moment he is hopped-up
uncontrollably on Horny Goat Weed.  There is no
middle-ground on
Dark Horse.
“Gotta Be
Somebody” is fol-
lowed up by the
lasciviously titled,
yet similarly slow
ballad “I’d Come
For You,” which is
then followed up
five tracks later
with the not-so-
subtly titled “S.E.X.,” which includes the not-so-sub-
tle lyrics, “Sex is always the answer, it’s never a
question / ‘Cuz the answer’s yes, oh the answer’s
Yes.”  Perhaps Kroger is trying to hint at the schizo-
phrenic, capricious nature of love in our post-post-
modern world.  Wait, no.  There is no way that’s what
he’s doing here.

By Keeran Murphy tantly, something genuine.
“Midnight marauding low end theoretical/

Ringtone rappers rocking shades are forgettable.”
Sampling Black Ivory’s 1972 hit “You & I”, “Getting

Up” is one of the album’s strongest songs, with Q-tip
sounding soulful and fresh without being at all contrived.
Exemplified here is a breezy effortlessness that is con-
stant throughout the entire album. The only track not pro-
duced by Q-tip himself is “Move”, which has him
rhyming over a thumping J-Dilla beat featuring a persist-
ent horn section and distorted bass line. Exchanging her
trademark Venti Frappachino-Lite harmlessness for a
sexier soulful vibe, songstress Norah Jones provides the
hook for late gem “Life Is Better”, which has Q-Tip
shouting out each and every hip-hop artist that has influ-
enced him.

There are no weak tracks, no poor beats, no bad
rhymes, and no awkward hooks. Everything is exactly
how it should be, and you would be hard pressed to find
a better album released this year in any genre. After all,
The Renaissance is not really a rap album, it is a contem-
plation on the past, present, and future trajectory of the
black musical experience: a 21st Century Renaissance
masterpiece, if you will.

By Lenny Raney 
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The above is a sea slug, also known as a nudi-
branch. It’s clearly dancing, so it’s probably listening to
music, something I, too, enjoy. That said, my tenure
here in the earwax section is coming to a close, but at
least I managed to sneak in a picture of Gary Busey
before I have to pack up and leave. 

I’m done, and so is the year. Check out the paper’s
top 5 album list for 2008, cleverly entitled yearwax.
This is kind of sad, having to say goodbye to a section
I’ve liked working with. At least I finally used a picture
that has absolutely nothing to do with music. Peace out.

“In music the passions enjoy themselves.”
- Nietzsche

Q-Tip, The Renaissance, (Universal Motown)

“What good is an ear if a Q-Tip isn’t in it?”
I am going to start this review off in full disclosure:

I love A Tribe Called Quest. If you were to call me on
my cell phone right now, a muffled tinny recording of
“Can I Kick It” would probably emanate from my pants
pocket. Midnight Marauders was the soundtrack to my
senior year of high school. There is nothing more attrac-
tive to me than a member of the fairer sex who would
understand exactly what I am saying if I told her, “Hey,
you’re like a hip hop song, you know?”

Being the rabid ATCQ fan that I am, Q-tip’s solo
career has been a bit of a rollercoaster ride for me.
Amplified, as quality as it was, was essentially nothing
more than Q-Tip putting a decade’s worth of the raw
vulgarity and sexuality he could not express with Tribe
on wax. The unreleased Kamaal the Abstract was more
in a The Low End
Theory vein, but
went a little too far
off on the neo-soul
tangent.

“The people at
the label say they
want something to

repeat/
But all my peo-

ple really want
something for the

streets.”
So, imagine my delight when his new offering, The

Renaissance, ends up being exactly as the title implies.
The genius of ATCQ was that their music was posi-
tioned on a point of convergence where all major gen-
res of black music met. Jazz, funk, soul, rock, and hip-
hop were all combined to create a result that fans of all
of these genres could appreciate and fall in love with. 

The Renaissance accomplishes this and more. The
beauty of this album is that its inspiration from and
respect for the history of black music is the main con-
tributor to its incredible quality and undeniable rele-
vance. Whereas the other major contributors to the
genre in 2008 are fixated on “Flashing Lights” and
being licked like a “Lollipop”, the former A Tribe
Called Quest frontman is satiating our hip-hop fix with
something deep, something personal, but most impor-

Nickelback, Dark Horse, (Roadrunner)

The first song on this album is titled, “Something in
Your Mouth.”  I could end this review right there, but I’ll
explicate for a few hundred more words on why this
album, and Nickelback as a whole, should have just never
happened.  Basically, this song is either about being at a
strip club, with the second person singular referring to a
stripper with, well, something in her mouth (I’ll leave that
something up to the imagination, but, you know…) or,
since Chad Kroger claims that that “something” is a
thumb, could become extremely pedophilic.  If that is the
case, then God bless Kroger for expressing his bizarre
sexual tendencies through music and not through physi-
cal fruition (as far as I know).  But seriously, who writes
a chorus like this: “You’re so much cooler when you
never pull it out / So much cuter with something in your
mouth?”  Well, I really don’t get it, but the reason that
Nickelback exists is that everyone in America between
New York and California absolutely loves them.  I’m
from Ohio, and I can say from vast personal experience,
that they eat it up out there in the heartland.  Sure, it’s a
generalization, but for the most part it’s true.

This being said, Nickelback leaves me puzzled as to
the message of this album, as they follow up “Something
in Your Mouth” two tracks later with the slow ballad,
“Gotta Be Somebody.”  There’s quite a paradigm shift, as
the chorus of this song goes, “Me standin’ here with you
/ So I´ll be holdin’`my breath / Could this be the end? / Is
it that moment when / I find the one that I’ll spend forev-
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sugary way only Colin can manage. 
Volume II, released November 4, is somewhat

superfluous with its two versions of “Days of Elaine”
and a cliché cover of “I’m Sticking With You.”
“Days of Elaine” begins with brightly arpeggiated
keyboard chords and expands with Colin and co.,
singing jovially over a muted electric guitar, proba-
bly happy to return to the narrative and macabre
songstering of old. Meloy rips through the verses in
typically Decemberistian dark fashion, and, accord-
ing to “droolingburrito” of lastfm unfame, it is “a
good song, man.”
Good as it may
be, you can skip
the longer ver-
sion, and while
you’re at it, “I’m
Sticking With
You.” I mean, yes,
they recaptured
the song note-for-
note, but there
really was no
point of doing this
cover except for their own amusement and to perpet-
uate the rediscovered playfulness that dominates this
collection.

Finally, Volume III came out December 2nd, fin-
ishing the series with some oomph with the depress-
ing but fitting ditties, “Record Year” and “Raincoat
Song”. The former features bluesy guitar bends and
Colin’s overtly crestfallen croons about romantic dis-
repair. The short but sweet “Raincoat Song”’s finger-
picked guitar riffs mimic the soft, unexpectedly
rhythmic sound of rainfall while the harmonies
evoke images of front-porch rocking chairs. Its sim-
ple melody works perfectly alongside “Record Year”
and is conducive to listless staring-out-the-window,
pondering either Meloy’s spot-on vocals or his ever-
hyperliterate lyrics.

While it seems the spunk fades in tandem with
the year’s descent into a bleak winter, as the six tunes
begin with the bouncy, banjo-fueled “Valerie Plame”
and end with the evocative “Raincoat Song,” alto-
gether the series is a win, proving that the
Decemberists can be both dense and endearing.
Ingratiating itself to old school fans, Always the
Bridesmaid returns lyrically, musically, and concep-
tually to the implicit lightheartedness that went miss-
ing in the Crane Wife. (And if these were the cuts that
didn’t make the future LP, I guess we all have some-
thing to look forward to).

By Sarah Madges

The Decemberists, Always the Bridesmaid, (Capitol
Records)

Here’s how I see it: Five folks from Portland go
thrifting and make out like bandits (or, as a nod to their
proclivity for sea shanties, pirates) with accordions, ban-
jos, tubas, and a few acoustic-electric guitars. Five years
later they stumble into a major label deal and subsequent
held-breath expectancy about future folk rock releases,
culminating in my absent-minded pencil tapping to the
1-2 beat of “O New England” while (not) studying for
finals. This autumn, the peppy, if pretentious, songsters
issued a piecemeal single series entitled Always the
Bridesmaid to sate indie kids’ appetites until their buzz-
worthy rock opera release in late March. Released on
October 14, Volume I begins the series with “Valerie
Plame,” an imploring love letter to the infamously-outed
CIA operative written from the point-of-view of one of
her inside contacts. For a song lacking ethics in journal-
ism, it’s rather jubilant, as the last bit especially lends
itself to revelry, repeating “La da da da hey hey hey
Valerie Plame” ad nauseum in a “Hey Jude” fashion. The
wistful “O New England” follows, floating on a two-
chord verse that proves homophony is the best kind of
phony there is. About a seven-hour journey on the blue
line through New England, it isn’t as tiring as that would
imply and instead showcases Colin Meloy’s cleverness
and vocal prowess. “In the face of your empire/I think
I’d rather just wait in the car” he sings in the sardonic but

trouble begins, however, when good ‘ol Penny Rimbaud
comes back (with a vengeance!) with “Africa Seems So
Far Away.” At first this track seems pretty cool because
it’s an entirely spoken word track set against scattered
beats. However, the track is ten minutes long. Ten.
Fucking. Minutes. Aside from the unnecessarily long
length of this song, Rimbaud’s voice creeps the hell out
of me.  Alas, all hope is not lost for Japanther because
their cover of New Bad Things “The Dirge” almost made
me forget about the auditory rape my ears just encoun-
tered.  Right as I thought everything might just be okay
again, I get smacked in the face with “I The Indigene.”
It’s Rimbaud’s scary ass voice once again and it’s nine
minutes long.  Really, Japanther?  

It is important to keep in mind, though, that
Japanther is band that invests a lot into their live shows.
I’ve been told they use puppets and synchronized swim-
mers and that all sounds pretty great to me.  However,
when judging the album based on music alone, it is a
pretty standard Japanther CD (i.e. great) but the spoken-
word tracks ruin it.  I really wanted to Tut Tut Now Shake
My Butt, Japanther.  I really did.  But as long as Penny
Rimbaud’s bizarre ramblings are on your album, I will
have to take my butt shaking elsewhere.  

By Caroline Cotter

Japanther, Tut Tut Now Shake Ya Butt, (Wantage
USA)

When you’re about to embark on the task of listen-
ing to a new Japanther CD, you can’t help but to go into
this endeavor expecting awesomeness. Japanther is a
band that has constantly been producing great records
for over seven years, so why should their newest album
be any different? The lovely duo comprised of Ian
Vanek and Matt Reilly has returned with a follow up to
the critically acclaimed Skuffed Up My Huffy. Much to
my ear’s dismay, this album did not fulfill the awe-
someosity that I expected Japanther to live up to. 

“Intro,” the creatively named first song on the
album, is like a teeny slice of the weird pie (maybe
quiche?) that makes up Tut tut Now Shake Ya Butt
Penny Rimbaud, the drummer for Crass and the execu-
tive producer of this album, was kind enough to lend
his voice for some spoken word tracks on the album.
Was I alarmed to hear an old man speaking into my ear

when I played this
album on my ipod?
Answer: yes.
Despite this fairly
unsettling first
track, Japanther
does what they do
best with the next
track “Um Like Yer
Smile is Totally
Ruling me Right
Now.” With a title
like that, I didn’t

really find it necessary for a song to accompany it, but
there is, in fact, a song and it is just as lovely as the title.
For the next couple of tracks, it’s more of the same.
Quirky lyrics and random sound clips compliment
Japanther’s signature punk garage-band sound. The real

al musician on the entire album. Soulful piano chords fit
neatly with the tribal drums, and your use of the 808
here is admitting impressive. Sadly, here’s where the
positives end, and the self-gratifying wankfest begins. I
don’t know exactly what you were thinking while you
were making “Paranoid”, but there are cheesy synths
and then there are CHEESY SYNTHS. You sir, appar-
ently decided on the latter. “See You In My
Nightmares” actually sounds like my nightmares. This
is horrifyingly bad stuff. Lastly, the live closer
“Pinocchio Story”, has to literally be the worst song
I’ve heard in a long time. Kanye, please go back to
making the music you became famous making. You for-
sook your dedicated Hip-Hop fans for “flashing lights”.
It’s almost as if you don’t care about black people. 

Sincerely,
Lenny Raney

By Lenny Raney
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Yearwax
Top Five Albums of 2008, from the paper

Bobby Cardos
1. Robert Martin - The Long Goodbye
2. Evangelista - Hello, Voyager
3. The Walkmen - You & Me
4. Why? - Alopecia
5. Skeletons - Money

Chris Sprindis
1. The State Lottery - Cities We’re Not From
2. Titus Andronicus - The Airing of
Grievances
3. Skeletons - Money
4. The Gaslight Anthem - The ‘59 Sound
5. Halo Fauna - Durak

Kate Murphy
1. Okkervil River - the Stand Ins
2. Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds - Dig, Lazzarus,
Dig!!!
3. Fleet Foxes - Fleet Foxes
4. Portishead - Third
5. Thao Nguyen & the Get Down Stay Down -
We Brave Bee Stings and All

Alex Orf
1. Bon Iver - For Emma, Forever Ago
2. The Hold Steady - Stay Positive
3. Grouper - Dragging a Dead Deer Up a Hill
4. Miracles of Modern Science - Miracles of
Modern Science
5. The Walkmen - You & Me

Joe McCarthy
1. Brian Wilson- That Lucky Old Sun
2. The Gaslight Anthem- The ‘59 Sound
3. Skeletons- Money
4. Shivers- Beaks to the Moon
5 The State Lottery- Cities We’re Not From

Ben McLaughlin
1. Q-Tip - The Renaissance
2. Vampire Weekend - Vampire Weekend
3. Dodos - Visiter
4. Girl Talk - Feed the Animals
5. Lil Wayne - The Carter III

Charles Hailer
1. Nick Cave & the Bad Seeds - Did,
Lazarus, Dig!!!
2. The Bug - London Zoo
3. Portishead - Third
4. of Montreal - Skeletal Lamping
5. David Byrne & Brian Eno - Everything
that Happens Will Happen Today

Worst Five Albums of 2008

Alex Gibbons
1. Guns N’ Roses - Chinese Democracy
2. Nickelback - Black Horse
3. AC/DC - Black Ice
4. Miley Cyrous - Breakout
5. Plain White T’s - Big Bad World


